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Drumkit Rental Contract
This contract details the terms and conditions of rental of a drumkit between the customer and
Drumright.

Upon commencement of the rental, which becomes active once the non-refundable deposit has been paid
and the payment for the first months rental has been received by Drumright, the customer has agreed to
be bound in detail by all items contained here within this contract.

An initial deposit equal to one months rental is required upon selection of the drumkit. The deposit is
non-refundable.

Rental payments are due at the start of every month of rental and are paid by standing order or direct
debit. Payments are made on the same date every month.

One full months notice must be given when the rental is to be discontinued. Drumright will arrange
collection of the drumkit at the end of the current monthly period at no cost to the customer.

Unpaid, late or missed rental payments will incur an interest of 25%. Legal action will be taken to
recover monies owed, the rental will be terminated and all equipment will be returned to Drumright at the
customers cost.

The renter agrees to keep the drumkit in good condition and return it in full working order at the end of
the rental. Any problems with the drumkit are to be notified to Drumright when they occur.

The renter agrees to use any rented equipment solely for its intended purpose. The renter agrees to
indemnify Drumright for making good any damage to the instrument or accessories caused by abuse or
neglect.

An insurance policy from a specialist musical instrument insurer such as Allianz Musical Insurance
(normally from around £30 per annum) is advised. The renter agrees that if appropriate insurance is not
taken, the renter will indemnify Drumright for the value of the instrument should the instrument be lost,
stolen or damaged beyond repair.

Drumright reserves the right to cancel this agreement without liability where the renter fails to pay any
money due or the instrument shows signs of abuse. Any cancellation under this clause shall not affect
Drumright’s claim for money due at the time of the cancellation.

The rental includes drumkit, stool, pedals, headphones (electronic kits only) and these items must all be
returned to Drumright at the end of the rental. All equipment remains the property of Drumright
throughout the rental and until a purchase is made for the equipment.

Any change of address, email or telephone number must be notified to Drumright.

This contract must be signed and returned before rental can commence.

Signed (Customer)________________________________  Date:_________________________
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